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FOREWORD

Development of nuclear fusion as a practical energy source could provide
great benefits. This fact has been widely recognized and fusion research has
enjoyed a level of international co-operation unusual in other scientific areas.
From its inception, the International Atomic Energy Agency has actively
promoted the international exchange of fusion information.

In this context, the IAEA responded in 1986 to calls for expansion of
international co-operation in fusion energy development expressed at summit
meetings of governmental leaders. At the invitation of the Director General
there was a series of meetings in Vienna during 1987, at which representatives
of the world's four major fusion programmes developed a detailed proposal for
a joint venture called International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor
(ITER) Conceptual Design Activities (CDA). The Director General then
invited each interested party to co-operate in the CDA in accordance with the
Terms of Reference that had been worked out. All four Parties accepted this
invitation.

The ITER CDA, under the auspices of the IAEA, began in April 1988 and
were successfully completed in December 1990. This work included two
phases, the definition phase and the design phase. In 1988 the first phase
produced a concept with a consistent set of technical characteristics and
preliminary plans for co-ordinated R&D in support of ITER. The design
phase produced a conceptual design, a description of site requirements, and
preliminary construction schedule and cost estimate, as well as an ITER R&D
plan.

The information produced within the CDA has been made available for the
ITER Parties to use either in their own programme or as part of an
international collaboration.

As part of its support of ITER, the IAEA is pleased to publish the
documents that summarize the results of the Conceptual Design Activities.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The ITER documentation series began with a report that recorded the
decisions and actions taken in establishing ITER Conceptual Design Activities
(CDA) and published the Terms of Reference defining how the co-operative
work of the four ITER Parties was to be directed and managed.1 As sequels
to this first report, two subsequent reports provided, in convenient form,
essential information on the direction and top-level management by the ITER
Council (IC) from the beginning through August 1989 and from September
1989 through May 1990.13 The present report is an extension of this
documentation of proceedings through the end of the CDA in December 1990.

An outline of the schedule for the CDA, from their inception in 1988 to
their conclusion at the end of 1990 is shown in Fig. 1.

This report covers the last seven months of the CDA, when final reports
on the CDA were produced and the substantial results of the joint work were
reviewed and evaluated. During this period, concurrently with the CDA
activities under the Council's oversight, quadripartite exploratory discussions
of possible continuation of co-operation into ITER Engineering Design
Activities were being carried out. In support of these discussions and
subsequent negotiations, the Council fulfilled its responsibility for preparing
information and suggestions to the Parties concerning possible future co-
operation.

The sections that follow contain, for each of the three IC meetings during
the report period, a copy of the official record of the meeting transactions
and a list of attendees. Advice furnished by the ITER Scientific and Technical
Advisory Committee (ISTAC) is summarized by copies of Conclusions from the
ISTAC's reports to the Council. The final section lists all IAEA/ITER reports
on the Conceptual Design Activities.

'INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, Establishment of ITER:
Relevant Documents, ITER Documentation Series, No. 1, IAEA, Vienna (1988).

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, ITER Council Proceedings:
April 1988 - August 1989, ITER Documentation Series, No. 6, Vienna (1990).

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, ITER Council Proceedings:
September 1989 - May 1990, ITER Documentation Series, No. 13, Vienna (1990).
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2. SEVENTH MEETING OF THE ITER COUNCIL

2.1 TRANSACTIONS*

The seventh formal meeting of the ITER Council (IC) was conducted at
IAEA Headquarters, Vienna International Center, on 26-27 July 1990, with IC
Chairman John Clarke presiding. Attendees are listed in Attachment 1.

Record of Sixth Meeting
The Council directed that Item 9 of the draft previously distributed to

Council members be amended to make clear that the Parties have not yet
expressed interest in changing the venue of ITER activities from the present
site. The Council approved the draft with this emendation.

Adoption of Agenda
The Council adopted an agenda proposed by the Chairman. Attachment

2 is the agenda that was followed, showing actual times.

Information on Ways and Means (Item 4)
Roberts outlined the results of the activities of the Council's Ways and

Means Working Party in accordance with its July 1989 charter and subsequent
direction by the Council. It was noted that, as a result of the process, all
Parties were in possession of the information that had been generated,
including that subsequent to the formal report of the Working Party
(IAEA/ITER Document No. 11).

The Council commended the Working Party for fulfilment of its purpose
of providing information that should be useful to the Parties in discussions
and, should they so decide, in negotiations of an instrument to allow ITER
Engineering Design Activities (EDA).

Estimated Costs and Schedule (Item 5)
Tomabechi went over the IMC's memorandum on this subject, which had

been distributed to Council members on June 21. Members of Council offered
several comments on the manner in which the estimated costs; of ITER EDA
could be most usefully presented in an IAEA/ITER report based on the
memorandum.

Council Directions for Further CDA Work (Item 6)
The Council accepted a revised draft of the IMC's report on Cost and

Schedule, presented by Tomabechi, and directed that it be published as an
IAEA/ITER document.

"This section is a verbatim copy of the official record of the meeting.
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The Council noted the need of the Parties for early identification of where,
in the Parties' facilities, the critical technology R&D tasks (those that must be
initiated at the very outset of the EDA) could efficiently be performed. The
Council agreed to establish an ad hoc group consisting of one expert from
each Party, who is intimately familiar with that Party's fusion technology
programme, to accomplish this specific purpose. This Group of Experts
(GOE) is to meet at the joint work site in conjunction with a meeting of
R&D experts already planned by the IMC for the end of August. The GOE
will utilize the information generated under the direction of the IMC on ITER
needs for technology R&D and will produce by September 10 a report to the
Working Party, chaired by Dr. Roberts, that is engaged in the Quadripartite
Exploratory Discussions of possible ITER EDA. Council Members nominated
the following persons to serve on the GOE: EC, Romano Toschi; Japan,
Susumu Shimamoto; USSR, Valerij A. Chuyanov; US, Grant Logan. The
Council appointed Dr. Chuyanov Chairman of the Group.

Further Meetings of the Council (Item 7)
The Council confirmed plans for its eighth meeting, to be held in

Washington on 8-9 October 1990, but shifted the date of the subsequent
meeting to 11-12 December (from 13-14 December).

prepared by

Paul N. Haubenreich,
Secretary of the ITER Council

2.2. ATTENDEES

The attendees of the Seventh Meeting of the ITER Council are listed in
Table 1.
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TABLE 1. ATTENDEES OF SEVENTH MEETING OF ITER
COUNCIL

irER Council

John F. Clarke, Chmn
James F. Decker
Charles Maisonnier
Hiroto Ishida
Sigeru Mori
Evgenij P. Velikhov
Nikolaij S. Cheverev

US
US
EU
JA
JA
SU
SU

ITER Management Committee

Ken Tomabechi, Chmn
Romano Toschi
Yurij A. Sokolov
John R. Gilleland

EURATOM Delegation

Klaus Pinkau
Robert Aymar
Ernesto Canobbio
Karl-Hans Melchinger
Ugo Miranda
Hans von Buelow
Alkis Diamantopoulos

Japan Delegation

Yubun Narita
Masaji Yoshikawa
Akio Kitsunezaki
Shinsaburo Matsuda

JA
EU
SU
US

IPP
CEA
CEC
CEC
CEC
EU
CEC

MFA
JAERI
JAERI
JAERI

USSR Delegation

Boris V. Nikipelov
Mikhail N. Ryzhov
Aleksandr S. Mavrin
Mikhail M. Chaplinskij
Valerij A Chuyanov
Anatoli] 1. Kulichenkov
Sergeij P. Perminov

US Delegation
N. Anne Davies
Michael Roberts
Charles Newstead
Harold Jaffe
Alexander Glass

Missions to IAEA

Tetsuya Endo
Yasutaka Moriguchi
Aleksandr N. Rogov
Maurice J. Katz

IAEA

Valentin Konshin
David Banner
Henry Seligman

ITER Secretariat

Paul N. Haubenreich, Council
Nikolai L. Pozniakov, ISTAC

MAPI
MAPI
MAPI
MFA
Kurchatov
MAPI
MAPI

DOE
DOE
DOS
DOE
LLNL

JA
JA
SU
US

Secretary
Secretary
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3. EIGHTH MEETING OF THE ITER COUNCIL

3.1 TRANSACTIONS'

The eighth formal meeting of the ITER Council was conducted at the
offices of Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories, Washington, DC, on 8
October 1990, with Chairman John Clarke presiding. Attendees are listed in
Attachment 1.

Record of Seventh Meeting (Item 2)
The Council accepted the revised record that had been distributed by the

ITER Secretariat on 25 September.

Adoption of Agenda (Item 3)
The Council adopted an agenda proposed by the Chairman. Attachment

2 is the agenda that was followed, showing actual times.

Conceptual Design (Item 4)
Tomabechi informed the Council that the conceptual design is practically

completed and has been extensively presented in recent international
conferences. He reported that joint work now is mostly on preparation of
reports on the CDA results.

Gilleland reported that the physics design basis is consistent with the
expanding database and has stood up well under scrutiny by experts worldwide.
The main parameters of the machine are also generally accepted, but some
useful suggestions for future consideration were received at the International
Conference on Plasma Physics and Controlled Nuclear Fusion Research, 2-6
October 1990. The Managing Directors identify the divertor as the remaining
most difficult design area.

Physics R&D Plan (Item 5.1)
Sokolov summarized the state of physics R&D for ITER. The IMC

believes that work currently in progress or planned can be counted on to
provide adequate support for the EDA. Effective coordination of the R&D
will need special care to ensure that the widely dispersed work provides the
ITER project with appropriately analyzed and consolidated information.
Strong efforts for coordinating activities within one institution and among
different institutions are required, aiming at obtaining convergent results for
each R&D task.

*This section is a verbatim copy of the official record of the meeting.
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Technology R&D Plan (Item 5.2)
Toschi reported that the joint team, with strong involvement of experts

from all Parties, had finished elaborating each area of the Technology R&D
Plan. Although the CDA work on this Plan has accomplished its objectives,
further analysis and decisions on task assignments will be required before
implementation during the EDA

ISTAC Comments on R&D Plans (Item 53)
Kadomtsev presented the findings and conclusions reached by ISTAC in

their meeting on 12-14 September and documented in a report prepared at
that time. Basically the Committee found the Plans responsive to their
recommendations and consistent with the CDA Terms of Reference. The
ISTAC's conclusions, taken from their report, are Attachment 3 of this Record.

ISTAC Views on Later Physics R&D (Item 5.4)
The Committee emphasized that in order to continue scientific progress

during the construction and early operation of ITER, consideration be given
to the facilities that would be needed during this period. The ISTAC
envisioned ITER as the centerpiece of a comprehensive, coordinated worldwide
programme that would also include experiments in smaller facilities.

Critical Technology R&D Tasks (Item 55)
Chuyanov reported on the activities of the ad hoc Group of Experts

(GOE) appointed by the Council in July to perform an analysis for the benefit
of the Quadripartite Exploratory Discussions (QED) of ITER EDA

( The members of the GOE took part in the discussions of the Specialists'
} Meeting on Technology R&D, previously arranged by the IMC, at Garching
i on 27-31 August 1990. The GOE then continued its work through 4
I September, agreeing on several important conclusions which were presented
1 to the QED Working Party on 10 September.
{ The GOE judged the task descriptions provided by the IMC to be
i satisfactory for an initial analysis of task-sharing. The group came to a
: unanimous opinion that the existing diversity of the Parties' fusion
, programmes permits technically feasible and efficient task sharing of the ITER

EDA Technology R&D among the four Parties. Technical considerations
alone provide logical bases for assigning most of the tasks; negotiations should
produce decisions on other tasks.

Chuyanov stressed the importance of beginning a substantial fraction of the
tasks as soon as possible to reduce the risk of delay in completion of the
EDA He added that this implies needs for prompt establishment of
management and funding for the EDA

The discussion of Chuyanov's presentation brought out needs for further
definition and categorization of some tasks and analysis of the optimal sharing
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of those Technology R&D tasks that should be started in 1991. The Council
asked the GOE to continue with the goal to complete this analysis and report
results by the first week of December 1990.

Dissemination of CDA Results (Item 6)
Tomabechi presented a list of reports whose publication is under

consideration by the IMC. Banner reported on IAEA publication of ITER
documents and noted that if all the proposed reports were published by IAEA,
costs would substantially exceed the budget. A resolution is to be worked out
between the IMC and the IAEA.

The Council asked the IMC, in preparing the final Conceptual Design
Report, to reexamine the schedule for the EDA, previously estimated by the
IMC at 5 years, taking into account the comments made during this meeting
that relate to the practicalities of implementing the EDA.

The Council asked the IMC to consider documentation, in reports that
could be published by the IAEA, of the ITER-related R&D accomplished
concurrently with the CDA.

Tomabechi provided the Council with copies of a statement, prepared by
representatives of the ITER scientists and engineers at the CDA joint work
site. The statement appealed for consideration, in the process of selecting the
site for EDA joint work, of specified needs of individuals. The Council
expressed appreciation for the value of this input to the basis for the EDA site
decision and accepted the document for inclusion in information provided to
the Parties for the QED.

Press Release (Item 7.1)
The Council agreed that it would be appropriate for each Party and the

IAEA to issue, simultaneously in December, press releases announcing the
successful conclusion of collaboration in the CDA and current progress in
discussions or negotiations. Clarke agreed to prepare a draft for Council
consideration before the meeting on 11-12 December.

Final Report from Council on CDA (Item 7.2)
There was agreement that a concise final report from the Council should

be prepared and that its wording should be meticulously reviewed before
approval by the Council at its December meeting. The Council appointed a
group, consisting of one person designated by each Party plus Clarke as
Chairman, to prepare a draft for review before the Council meeting. Members
of the drafting group are: Clarke (Chairman), Canobbio (EU), Kitsunezaki
(JA), Chuyanov (SU), Roberts (US). Suggestions were made for the contents
of this report by the Council.

The Council agreed to request the IAEA Director-General to send the
Council's final report, with a transmittal letter from him, to an appropriately
high-level official of each Party.
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Charge to the ISTAC (Item 73)
The Council adopted the Charge to the ISTAC which is reproduced as

Attachment 4 of this Record.

prepared by:

Paul N. Haubenreich,
Secretary of the ITER Council

3.2 ATTENDEES

The attendees of the Eighth Meeting of the ITER Council are listed in
Table 2.

3.3 ISTAC CONCLUSIONS (SEPTEMBER 1990)'

1. The ITER team has prepared a comprehensive programme for ITER
physics R&D in the period 1991-92 and beyond. The ISTAC finds this
programme responsive to its previous recommendations. Most of the tasks
can be begun in 1991-92, although some (including those involving
advanced divertor configurations and those requiring DT operation) can be
implemented only in 1992 and onward.

The ISTAC recommends that serious attention be given to the problem of
R&D coordination.

The ITER team has developed a programme of Plasma Diagnostic R&D
which should be supported by ITER-specific funding.

2. In addition to the physics issues identified in the long-term R&D plan that
can be investigated on existing facilities, it is necessary that the ITER
Parties begin planning for other physics facilities that will be needed to
continue scientific progress during the decade required to construct ITER
and bring it into operation. Following the successful strategy of the past,
ITER should be seen as the centerpiece of a larger world programme that

A verbatim copy of Conclusions from 12-14 September 1990 Report of the ISTAC to
the ITER Council.
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TABLE 2.
COUNCIL

ATTENDEES OF EIGHTH MEETING OF ITER

ITER Council

John F. Clarke, Chmn
James F. Decker
Paolo Fasella
Charles Maisonnier
Hiroto Ishida
Sigeru Mori
Evgenij P. Velikhov
Nikolai S. Cheverev

US
US
EU
EU
JA
JA

su
su

ITER Management Committee

Ken Tomabechi, Chmn
Romano Toschi
Yurij A. Sokolov
John R. Gilleland

ISTAC

Boris B. Kadomtsev, Chmn
Valerij A. Chuyanov

ITER Secretariat

Paul N. Haubenreich, Council
Nikolai L. Pozniakov, ISTAC

JA
EU
SU
US

su
su

1 Secretary
Secretary

Noboru Fujisawa, IMC Secretary

IAEA

David Banner

EURATOM Delegation

Klaus Pinkau
Ernesto Canobbio
Karl-Hans Melchinger
Regine Roy
Gilbert Fayl

Japan Deleeation

Yubun Narita
Ikuo Makino
Masaji Yoshikawa
Akio Kitsunezaki
Shinsaburo Matsuda
Masakazu Toshikage
Takao Kuramochi

USSR Delegation

Lev G. Golubchikov
Yurij G. Balasanov
Michael M. Chaplinsky
Sergeij P. Perminov

US Deleeation

N. Anne Davies
Michael Roberts
Albert Opdenaker
Harold Jaffe
Benjamin Weakley
Charles Newstead

IPP
CEC
CEC
CEC
CEC

MFA
STA
JAERI
JAERI
JAERI
Embassy
Embassy

MAPI
MAPI
MFA
MAPI

DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOS
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inlcudes these other facilities and prepares the way for Demonstration
Reactors. A mechanism should be provided at an early date to incorporate
these other projects together with ITER into a comprehensive world
programme.

3. The Long-term Technology R&D Plan corresponds to the ITER objectives
as outlined in the "ITER Terms of Reference". This plan provides a
mission-oriented approach to the Technology R&D essential to produce
the technology data base necessary for the decision to proceed to the ITER
construction.

The ISTAC supports this plan and notes that for the major testing
programmes, the appropriate facilities are available, so that the R&D Plan
can be fulfilled with modest modifications of the existing infrastructure.

ISTAC recommends that a careful prioritization of the required
technological developments be carried out. The Committee re-emphasizes
the central importance of the divertor problem and the need to develop an
acceptable approach, e.g., the gas target divertor concept or the
otpimization of the plasma-facing components. The success of ITER
clearly is also critically dependent on the magnets.

In certain areas of technology R&D, full-scale tests may be needed, and the
priority here may require choices vis-a-vis lower priority tasks.

The ISTAC reinforces its earlier recommendations to the ITER team that
emphasis be placed on low activation materials in the blanket testing
programme. The ISTAC agrees with the comments of recent review panels
in the EC, Japan, and the U.S. that the primary reason for developing
fusion is its potential advantages as an energy source from an
environmental and safety viewpoint.

ITER will be the first fusion machine in which a very large quantity of
tritium is handled in one place. The fuel cycle and tritium processing
system for ITER is sufficiently more substantial than systems now in use,
the R&D in this area is a key to the success of ITER.

4. ISTAC reached a general and positive view that a technically feasible
technology R&D plan can be executed by task-sharing among the four
Parties.

For most of the scalable model tests which are critical for ITER design
validation and construction, the ISTAC noted that existing facilities of the
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four Parties could be made available with reasonable modifications. Also
the ISTAC can foresee some useful duplication of the most critical
components.

The EDA central team should be responsible for the implementation of
the R&D plan in cooperation with the home teams.

5. ISTAC points out to the ITER Council that the objectives of ITER are
very substantial. Meeting all of the present technical objectives has the
potential to increase further both R&D costs and the machine costs. It is
appropriate for the IC or its successor to examine the statement of
technical objectives for ITER at the beginning of the EDA phase to either
re-confirm these objectives or modify them to insure the device has an
adequate margin for success.

4. NINTH MEETING OF ITER COUNCIL

4.1 TRANSACTIONS*

The ninth formal meeting of the ITER Council was conducted at
IAEA Headquarters, Vienna, on 11 December 1990, with Chairman John
Clarke presiding. Attendees are listed in Attachment 1.

Adoption of Agenda (Item 2)
The Council adopted an agenda proposed by the Chairman. Attachment

2 is the agenda that was followed, showing actual times.

Record of Eighth Meeting (Item 3)
Following revisions of the November 30 draft record of remarks pertaining

to future activities, the Council accepted the Record.

IMC Statement on CDA Results (Item 4)
On behalf of the IMC, Tomabechi briefly summarized the highlights of the

work with reference to statements in the Terms of Reference. The IMC's
report is Attachment 3.

ETACs Final Findings (Item 5)
ISTAC Chairman Kadomtsev presented highlights of the report produced

by the Committee during its 28-30 November meeting and distributed to

*This section is a verbatim copy of the official record of the meeting.
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Council members prior to this IC meeting. The ISTAC's conclusions, taken
from their report, are Attachment 4 of this record.

IMCs Revision of EDA Plan (Item 6)
Tomabechi reported the IMC's response to the Council's request to

consider practical aspects of starting the EDA and to outline an effective
course for technical activities. The skeleton of an EDA work plan and
possible EDA schedule that were submitted by the IMC are Attachment 5.

Critical Technology R&D: GOE Report (Item 7)
Chuyanov reported on further efforts by the ad hoc Group of Experts

subsequent to the October meeting of the Council. The GOE
unanimously agreed on the list of tasks and recommended assignments
of responsibilities as shown in Attachment 6.

CDA Reports from IMC (Item 8)
Tomabechi presented the list of reports on the outcome of the CDA that

are being prepared under the direction of the IMC and which will be published
by the IAEA. The list is Attachment 7.

CDA Final Report by Council (Item 9)
The Council reviewed a draft prepared by those appointed for this purpose

at the previous meeting. After agreement on revisions, the Council authorized
publication by the IAEA Copies of the Report will be transmitted to each
Party's mission to the IAEA.

Final Actions by Council (Item 10)
The Council authorized preparation by the drafting group of a press

release, to be issued early in January 1991 by the IAEA, citing the success of
the ITER CDA.

The Council took note of a letter from the Director of the Canadian
National Fusion Program to the Council Chairman expressing Canada's interest
in participating, through the European Community, in possible ITER
engineering design and informing that a proposal to site these activities in
Canada is being discussed.

The Council was informed of receipt by the IMC and ISTAC of technical
comments on ITER that were submitted by an individual in response to a
general invitation issued by the Council Chairman at the IAEA Symposium in
October. They will be included with other materials for consideration in any
future ITER activities.

The Council authorized the Chairman to send letters of appreciation to
each member of the IMC, the ISTAC and the ITER Secretariat and to the
Host organization for the joint work site.
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With expressions of appreciation for IAEA support during the CDA and
hope for continuation of ITER co-operation, the Council adjourned this, its
tort rr%£i£\tir\nlast meeting,

prepared by:

Paul N. Haubenreich,
Secretary of the ITER Council

4.2 ATTENDEES

The attendees of the ninth meeting of the ITER Council are listed in
Table 3.

4.3 ISTAC CONCLUSIONS (NOVEMBER 1990)*

1. The ITER team, supported by home teams, made a remarkable
achievement in producing a consistent conceptual design of ITER.
All major systems were integrated in a unique design which can serve
as guidance for the R&D programme needed for ITER engineering
design.

2. The conceptual design meets major programmatic and technical
objectives formulated in the ITER Terms of Reference.

3. The ITER conceptual design, along with the developed long-term
physics and technology R&D programmes, is sufficient to proceed
to the engineering design supported by relevant R&D activities. In
addition to the long-term R&D programme to be implemented
during the Engineering Design Activities, a significant quantity of
R&D has already been carried out during the Conceptual Design
Activities, and this has been useful in optimizing the conceptual
design.

•A verbatim copy of Conclusions from 28-30 November 1990 Report of ISTAC to
ITER Council.
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TABLE 3. ATTENDEES OF NINTH MEETING OF ITER
COUNCIL

ITER Council

John F. Clarke, Chmn
Charles Maisonnier
Hiroto Ishida
Sigeru Mori
Nikolai S. Cheverev

ITER Management Committee

Ken Tomabechi, Chmn
Romano Toschi
Yurij A. Sokolov
John R. Gilleland

ISTAC

US
EU
JA
JA
SU

JA
EU
SU
US

EURATOM Delegation

Boris B. Kadomtsev, Chmn SU
Valerij A. Chuyanov SU

ITER Secretariat

Paul N. Haubenreich, Council Secretary
Nikolai L. Pozniakov, ISTAC Secretary
Noboru Fujisawa, IMC Secretary

IAEA

David Banner

Missions

Tetsuya Endo
Michael H. Newlin
Maurice Katz

Klaus Pinkau
Ernesto Canobbio
Karl-Hans Melchinger

Japan Delegation

Shuji Hino
Shigeharu Kato
Akio Kitsunezaki
Shinsaburo Matsuda
Masaji Yoshikawa

USSR Delegation

Boris V. NikitKlov
Mikhail N. Ryzhov
Lev G. Golubchikov
Yurij G. Balasanov
Boris A. Kuvshinnikov
Michael M. Chaplinsky
A, B. Kleshnin
Sergeij P. Perminov

US Delegation

N. Anne Davies
Michael Roberts
Harold Jaffe
Benjamin L. Weakley
Charles M. Newstead
Alexander Glass

IPP
CEC
CEC

JAERI
STA
JAERI
JAERI
JAERI

MAPI
MAPI
MAPI
MAPI
MAPI
MFA
CofM
MAPI

DOE
DOE
DOE
DOE
DOS
LLNL

JA
US
US
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4. The IMC and the ITER team identified those critical issues to be
addressed during the EDA phase. The most important issues are
impurity and helium control in the H-mode, efficient and reliable
divertor system, trade-off between the divertor, which requires high
plasma density, and the current-drive efficiency, which requires low
density, and control of the impact of disruptions on the machine.

5. The ISTAC notes that the conceptual design provides a potential to
increase the plasma current from the nominal 22 MA to 25 - 28 MA
for short pulses, but this provides added physics safety margin only
if low plasma q-values are allowable or if the toroidal field can be
increased for a limited number of pulses.

6. The reactor potential of ITER could be most fully realized in steady-
state operation with non-inductive current drive. To accommodate
current-drive systems and other plasma control systems, it is
important to retain as much flexibility as possible in the design of
ITER.

7. According to its Terms of Reference, ITER will be aimed at the
development and testing of nuclear technology important for a future
DEMO reactor design. The testing programme on ITER is an
essential part of the ITER programme.

8. ITER will be judged by public opinion not only as a demonstration
of the technical feasibility of fusion power, but also as a
demonstration of its safety and environmental advantages. The

i ISTAC is generally satisfied with the design effort on safety and
) environment. It is, nevertheless, important that safety and
| environmental concern should continue to be a guiding principle in
I the engineering design, and that materials with favourable safety and
< environmental properties form a major component of the testing
! programme.

9. Valuable nuclear technology information can be obtained with testing
modules at a fluence of about 0.1 MWa/m2. For development of the
most promising modules, a series of tests would be needed with total
fluence of the order of 1 MWa/m2 or even more. Some ISTAC
members felt that a lower fluence machine without the driver
breeding blanket would be more credible and flexible, and would
still be sufficient to test blanket modules provided a suitable separate
materials test facility is also available.
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10. To provide the optimum compromise between the challenging
technical objectives and the retention of a high probability of
achieving these objectives, a careful evaluation of the conceptual
design should be carried out in the early phase of the EDA.

11. ITER will be a success only if there is an adequate management
structure with a Director who has clear responsibilities and is able
to direct resources as appropriate to best implement the project.

12. The present Conceptual Design Activities provide a good basis to
proceed with the Engineering Design Activities and to focus the
research efforts of the various Parties towards a common goal. It is
important to take the necessary steps to maintain the momentum of
this unique international co-operation.

5. IAEA/TTER DOCUMENTATION

During the ITER Conceptual Design Activities, from April 1988 through
December 1990, participants in the joint work prepared 36 reports for
publication by the IAEA These reports, listed in Table 4, comprise the
IAEA/ITER Documentation Series. Within the series there are four categories
of reports, readily distinguishable by the color of their covers.

A - Management Documentation (red covers)
The purpose of reports in this category is to provide convenient records

of the principal management actions, otherwise available only in scattered files.
The reader is enabled to follow the evolution of the co-operation, providing
part of the basis for consideration of further joint work on ITER.

B - Council Reports (blue covers)
Through these reports, the management of the quadripartite co-

operation on ITER informs the Parties and interested others of important
progress and considerations of further co-operation. This category includes
three reports by the Council: the Definition Phase Report, Status Report:
December 1989, and Status Report: December 1990. There are two reports
prepared by the Council's Ways and Means Working Party. The reports by the
Council, which should be of worldwide interest, especially to administrators
responsible for long-range energy development, were sent to the same
distribution as the monthly ITER Newsletter.
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TABLE 4. CDA REPORTS PUBLISHED IN THE IAEA/ITER
DOCUMENTATION SERIES

No." Title Category"

1 Establishment of ITER: Relevant Documents A

2 ITER Definition Phase B

3 ITER Concept Definition (Vols 1 and 2) C

4 Passive Control of Vertical Instabilities in ITER D

5 Design Point Selection for an Ignited ITER D

6 ITER Council Proceedings: April 1988-August 1989 A

7 ITER Conceptual Design: Interim Reports C

8 Initial Report of ITER Council's Ways and Means Working Party B

9 ITER Activities Status Report: December 1989 B

10 ITER Physics Design Guidelines: 1989 D

11 Report of ITER Council's Ways and Means Working Party B

12 ITER Activties Status Report: April 1990 B

13 ITER Council Proceedings: September 1989-May 1990 A

14 Preliminary ITER Cost and Schedule Estimates C

15 Twin-Loop for Vertical Control D

16 ITER Conceptual Design Final Report B

17 ITER Council Proceedings: June 1990-December 1990 A

18 ITER Conceptual Design Report C

19 Physics and Technology R&D for ITER Conceptual Design C

20 Research and Development Needs for ITER Engineering Design D

21 ITER Physics C
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TABLE 4 (CONTINUED)

No."

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Title

ITER Parametric Analysis and Operational Performance

ITER Operation and Research Programme

ITER Test Programme

ITER Tokamak Device

ITER Magnets

ITER Poloidal Field System

ITER Containment Structures

ITER Blanket, Shield and Materials Data Base

ITER Plasma Facing Components

ITER Fuel Cycle

ITER Current Drive and Heating System

ITER Diagnostics

ITER Assembly and Maintenance

ITER Plant Systems

ITER Safety

Category''

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

aIAEA/ITER Documentation Series Number

bA = record of important management actions (red covers)
B = Council Reports (blue covers)
C = milestone reports of design activities (yellow covers)
D = technical reports on selected topics (green covers)
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C - Design Reports (yellow covers)
The ITER Management Committee informs technical communities

through these reports, which summarize the results of the Conceptual Design
Activities. This category includes the Concept Definition report (2 volumes),
the Conceptual Design Interim Report, the Conceptual Design Report and 19
other reports that provide more detail on each area of the joint activities.

D - Technical Reports (green covers)
These reports document significant work on specific technical topics in

the ITER Conceptual Design Activities.

moo
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